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The Working Group 
Toronto Arts & Business Award Recipient
celebrating their progressive role in their start-
up experiment called LEANARTS, leading and 
mentoring 10 performing arts organization 
through the Lean Methodology.
Supported by Toronto Star and Business for the Arts.

Scott Miller-Berry 
Margo Bindhardt & Rita Davies 
Cultural Leadership Award Recipient
for demonstrating creative cultural 
leadership in the development of 
artist-run, community based and 
not for profit arts collectives and 
organization for 20 years.
Supported by John Dunlap.

The Remix Project 
Arts for Youth Award Recipient
celebrating an outstanding commitment to 
engaging Toronto’s youth by leveling the playing 
field for young people from disadvantaged, 
marginalized and underserved communities.
Supported by Martha Burns, Margaret and Jim Fleck, and 
Sandra and Jim Pitblado.

Emilie LeBel 
Emerging Artist Award Recipient
celebrating her accomplishments 
and future potential as an emerging 
Canadian composer.
Supported by Susan Crocker and John Hunkin, 
and the Bulmash-Siegel Fund.

Paul Read 
Muriel Sherrin Award Recipient for 
International Achievement in Music
celebrating his outstanding international 
achievement as an educator, jazz pianist/
composer.
Established in honour of Muriel Sherrin.

Justin Gray 
Emerging Jazz Artist
celebrating his accomplishments 
and future potential as an emerging 
Jazz artist.
Supported by Cheryl & Manuel Buchwald.

The Toronto Arts Foundation is turning up the spotlight by recognizing artistic excellence 
and celebrating Toronto’s creative, business and civic leaders through its awards programs.  
Established in 1995, Toronto Arts Foundation has honoured many of Toronto’s finest artists and 
arts organizations. Financial support of the annual Toronto Arts Foundation Awards is provided 
through a combination of legacies and annual donations from private and corporate donors.  
We congratulate all the finalists for their exceptional contribution to the arts and our city.  
Here are the recipients of the 2015 Awards:

With the common goal to support and celebrate newcomer artists in Toronto, TELUS and the Foundation’s Neighbourhood Arts 
Network are pleased to recognize a newcomer artist with a $10,000 cash prize. This prize is specifically geared for an individual 
artist who is a newcomer to Canada (has lived in Canada between 1-7 years), a resident of the City of Toronto, and making a 
positive impact in their community through their artistic practice. The recipient will be announced on October 16. 

For more information about how we are turning up the spotlight through our awards program.  
Please visit our website at TorontoArtsFoundation.org/Awards.

TELUS® NEWCOMER ARTIST AWARD!

Congratulations to our Toronto arts community



Award winning Toronto 
arts researcher and 
interdisciplinary artist 
Charmaine Lurch launches 
Conversations In Flux: 
Visible presence unfolding in 

time and space, at The Lower Gallery, Toronto 
Centre for the Arts in North York, for a six week 
engagement, starting on September 17, 2015.

Conversations in Flux consists of three 
multimedia, multidimensional sculpture and 
paint installations, used to animate evidence 
of a visible black presence in North American 
Landscapes. The objects, constructed with wire 
and paint, are bent and shaped into various 
forms depicting black populations inside and 
outside of hyper-visible and invisible states of 
blackness.

“My concern as a visual artist in the area of 
visibility requires that I examine how black 
subjects maneuver between the points of hyper-
visibility and invisibility, to get from one point 
to the other, you have to move,” said Lurch. 
“Marking visibility and making art requires me 
to envision the black subject visible in time and 
space.”

Opening Reception:  
September 17, 6 – 8:30pm 
September 15 – October 9 
Tuesday-Friday 1 – 4pm or by appointment
Toronto Centre for the Arts, Lower Gallery
5040 Yonge Street

North York Arts is designed to address the needs 
and interests of artists, arts organizations and 
residents. We are collaborating with North York 
City Councillors, Toronto’s Culture Division, 
Neighbourhood Arts Network, community 
stakeholders and businesses to foster arts 
programming and engagement in North York.

For more information visit NorthYorkArts.org.

www.torontoartsonline.org

Search... ADD AN EVENT

Connecting Communities 
to the Arts

Discover what’s 
happening in Toronto 
and the GTA. Use our 
arts and events listings 
to find festivals, concerts, 
openings, workshops, 
things to do on the 
weekend and more. Tailor 
your search to suit your 
creative interests!

Taking Initiative
Our Partners and Donors in Action

TORONTO ARTS STATS 
BENEFITS OF THE ARTS TO 
NEIGHBOURHOODS

A free, easy 
way to search 
art events 
in your 
neighourhood.

NET: 85% of 
Torontonians see 
at least one benefit 
of the arts to their 
neighbourhood.

For more Arts Facts go to TorontoArtsFoundation.org/Featured/Arts-Survey

Toronto residents see 
significant benefits of the 
arts to the overall city but 
also highlight benefits to 
their own neighbourhood 
most notably engaging 
young people (57%), making 
their neighbourhood a great 
place to live (55%) as well as 
bringing neighbours together 
(51%).

Nearly one-quarter of 
Torontonians feel that 
the arts contributes to 
community safety (22%).
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The 2015 East End Poetry Festival returns to the 
beautiful, outdoor amphitheatre at Children’s 
Peace Theatre on Sunday, September 20 from 
1-4pm. Enjoy an afternoon of superb poetry 
with City of Toronto Poet Laureate George 
Elliott Clarke, John Oughton, Cathy Petch, Jill 
Jorgenson and Patrick 
Walters. Featuring special 
guest Jermaine Henry, an 
all-ages interactive poetry 
workshop with Sidrah 
Maysoon Ahmad, and 
live music by the Emily 
Steinwall Trio. Fun for the 
whole family including 
children’s activities and 
refreshments.

Acclaimed artist Sean Martindale is working 
with East End Arts to create a new mural for 
the east end. The Coxwell TTC Barns wall 
has been transformed through colour and 
creativity to embrace and engage passersby, 
and was designed with input from the 
community. “Transitions is a community mural 
that recognizes the changes this east end 
neighbourhood is in the process of undergoing, 
and the further transformations that are 
anticipated for the near future,” said Martindale. 
“That the word ‘Transit’ can also be found in 
the longer ‘Transitions,’ is a playful nod to the 
fact that the mural wall is on TTC property and 
close to Coxwell Station.” On a busy stretch of 
pedestrian, bike, car, and bus traffic, the new 
mural is sure to catch curious eyes and spark 
community conversations.

NOVEMBER 12-14, 2015
HOSTED BY  
NEIGHBOURHOOD ARTS NETWORK & 
SKETCH

An arts and leadership symposium exploring  
emerging trends, community innovation and creative 

leadership in the field of arts & equity.

Location: Toronto
Evergreen Brick Works & Toronto Centre for the Arts

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS - INTERESTED? Email: parul@torontoarts.org

REGISTER TODAY! SPACE IS LIMITED.

For more information and registration, visit 

neighbourhoodartsnetwork.org

2015 Emergence Symposium | Arts & Equity: Leading Social Change will 

convene 200 artists, cultural workers, community leaders, academics, youth 

and policy makers to explore important questions surrounding equity, 

diversity and inclusiveness. This facilitated three day conference experience 

that will create space for critical dialogue, leadership development, 

creative self-reflection, mentorship and cross sector collaborations.

An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.

PRESENTED BY IN PARTNERSHIP WITH GENEROUS SUPPORT FROM

Dawes Crossing,  
Dawes Rd. and  

Victoria Park Ave.
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Celebrate native cultures from all over the 
world at a unique storytelling and music event 
by local artists at Dawes Crossing on Sunday, 
September 27 from 1-4:30pm. People 
From the Sky is part of the ongoing free 
community event series at Dawes Crossing, 
featuring storytellers Yusuke Tanaka, Rania 
El Mugammar, Unblind, Brian Walsh, Aaron 
Bell, and music by Kaminari (a.k.a. Yoshi and 
Chie).

East End Arts provides support to artists and 
art events, networks community and artistic 
interests and creates new arts programming 
for people of all ages and backgrounds. An 
initiative of the Foundation, the arts hub serves 
the east end of Toronto, specifically Wards 29, 
30, 31 and 32, which has a catchment area 
defined to the north by the Don Valley, as far 
south as the Lakeshore, to the west side of 
Bayview Avenue and as far east as Victoria 
Park Avenue.

Visit EastEndArts.ca for more information



Board of Directors
Susan Crocker, Chair
Andrew Walker, Secretary
Harold Chmara, Treasurer
David A. Angelo
Nova Bhattacharya
Jill Black
Neera Chopra
Chris Couture
Randy Dalton
Dilshad Hassen
Richard Paquet
Kathleen Sharpe
Mark Surman

The Toronto Arts Foundation would like to thank all 
our wonderful Board Members and volunteers for 
their support and countless hours of service to our 
organization. We appreciate all that you do!

Help us be environmentally friendly by subscribing to email communications! To subscribe or for more information and to make a donation to the Toronto Arts Foundation, 
please contact: Michelle Yeung | x214 | Michelle@TorontoArts.org

Creative City Circle
($5,000 and up)
Cheryl & Manuel Buchwald
Martha Burns
Susan Crocker & John Hunkin
John Dunlap
Margaret & Jim Fleck
Richard Paquet &  

Elizabeth Pizzinato
Sandra & James A. Pitblado
Katherine Rawlinson

Groundbreaker 
($1,000 - $4,999)
David Angelo
Avie J. Bennett*
Walter Bowen &  

Lisa Balfour Bowen
Jill Black
Harold Chmara
Neera Chopra
Chris Couture
Claire Hopkinson* †

Linda Lewis
Sam Marinucci
Micheline McKay
Mark Surman
Michelle Yeung † &  

Michael Minchella

Supporter ($10 – 999)
A. Joel Adelstein*
Andrea Alexander
Angie Aranda †

John Beckwith*
Nova Bhattacharya
Joseph Borowiec
William H. Broadhurst
Janet Carding
Margo Charlton †

Douglas A. Davis
Gino Falconi
Graham Farquharson*
Leslie Francombe
Jenny Ginder
Jennifer Green †

Sally Han
Christine Nicole Harris
Dilshad Hassen
Peter Herrndorf
Ruth E. Hood*
Joy Hughes*
Arda Ilgazli
Lila Karim †

Armen Karapetyan †

Suzanne Lake
Wayne Leadbeater 
Brad Lepp
Chris Lorway

M.G. Vassanji Creative
Jason Maghanoy
Afarin Mansouri
Dewi K. Minden
Don Moffat*
Phillip Nimmons*
Diana Panagiotopoulos
Michelle Parson* †

Nancy Peterson 

Francesca Perez †

Jeffrey Richstone
Cindy Rozeboom †

Jini Stolk
Cindy Wan
Susan Wright* †

Joyce & Fred Zemans
Anonymous

* 10 years of giving or more
† Staff member

Recognition as of July 31, 2015. If you would 
like to be included or change your recognition, 
please contact Michelle Yeung, Development 
Manager at 416.392.6802 x214 or by email at 
Michelle@TorontoArts.org.

Friends of the Foundation are pacesetters for Creative City: Block by Block.  
Thank you for your generous annual donations, for believing in our initiatives and the 
transformative social and economic benefits of the arts. The Toronto Arts Foundation is 
very grateful for your generosity and support.

Friends of the Foundation

Mayor John Tory’s leadership in generously lending the name of the Office of the Mayor to this event will help to raise 

over $1 million to support the Toronto Arts Foundation and provide greater access to arts programs and resources in 

all areas of the City. We anticipate over 1,000 guests from Toronto’s business, political and arts communities to be in 

attendance for this innovative, creative and spectacular event.

The proceeds of the evening will be directed to the Toronto Arts Foundation, which is uniquely focused on connecting 

every Toronto neighbourhood with the transformative social and economic impact of the Arts.  Research demonstrates 

that our initiatives, such as Arts in the Parks – a new program that will be valuable for the public and artists alike, 

improve the quality of life across the city, and that cities flourish socially and economically, through access to the arts.

Please join us on Monday, October 26, 2015

Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Constitution Hall

255 Front Street West, Toronto
Cocktails 6 p.m.   |   Dinner 7 p.m.

Auctions, Entertainment and Dancing
Black Tie Optional

To order tickets, tables and sponsorship call  
Karen I. Miller

416.224.9990   |   KIM.Inc@KIMFundraising.com

You’re invited

200-26 Grand Trunk Crescent 
Toronto, Ontario  M5J 3A9
t. 416.392.6802
f. 416.392.6820
torontoartsfoundation.org


